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Financial aid for foreign students proposed
*

*

support for the task forceandthe financial
aidcollege surveythat wentalongwithit last
spring,DeVere foundhimself almostalone,

by James Bush
The international student with financial
problemshas typicallyhadnowhere to turn.
Ineligible for federal money and trapped
thousands of miles from home, a student
with a minoreconomicproblem could face
the end of an education and acareer.
The InternationalStudentsTask Force, a
previously unpublicized campus organization,is attemptingtoaddresstheseproblems,
and find ways to keep short-term financial
problems frominterfering with the learning
process.
"WhenS.U. takesin an internationalstudent, they are basicallymaking a commitment to his education," saidGlenn Nelson,
task force organizer."They are also recognizing that they may haveto provideservices
that other students might not need."
The task force was originally formed by
the University to look into counseling and
support services for international students,
said Curt DeVere, International Students
Adviser.
However,whentheUniversitydroppedits

with the task force's work still incomplete.
Then, one of his letters to the ASSU asking
for support came to the attention of Glenn
Nelson, then newly elected ASSU first vicepresident.

"It was natural for me to get involved,"
Nelson said. "Iran for office as a supporter

of international students' rights." Nelson
wantedtosee theprojectthrough toits completion, and he started, last spring, to reorganize the committee. With
— the help of
othercommitteemembers GeorgeMorris,
S.J., ActivitiesDirectorRees Hughes, ASSU
senate member Mike Fujisawa and Vijay
BhagatjioftheAssociationfor International
Relations Nelson and DeVere were recently ableto finish the study. They plan to
submit it to Ken Nielsen, vice president for
student life, sometime in the near future.
The finished study is based on four proposals.The firstrequeststhat a delayedpayment planbe setup to aid international students who are unableto pay their tuition at

—

the beginningofthequarter.Thishas been
problembefore,most recentlywhenallIran
ian assets in this country were frozen b;
the U.S. government following the revolu
tioninIran.Full payment wouldbe require!
by the end of the quarter.
The second proposal suggests that ai
emergencyloan fund beestablishedfor spe
cial cases where the international studen
couldnot payby the endof the quarter.Ap
plicantsfor theseinterest-freeloanswouldbt
screenedby aconfidentialcommitteeundei
the direction of the InternationalStudent:
Office. Thisfund would bemadeup of nonUniversitymoney,possibly through aspecial
fee charged to all international students.
The third proposalwouldmake availabli
five full-tuition waiversper quarter to need;
internationalstudents. "We need to empha
sizethat allmeasuresare for emergencyusi
only," Nelson said. These waivers woulc
onlybe availableto students alreadyattend
ing S.U., andthe lengthof time they have
been here would also be a factor.
The fourth andfinalproposalstates thai
on-campus jobs could be used by inter-

national students to pay off these loan:
Also, thetuition waivermoneycouldbe use

as a form of payment for on-campus em
"
ployment,therebygiving the University
return for

their investment."

The study thataccompaniedthesepropos
als showed thatmany other schools in th
Pacific Northwesthave similar aid available
as doeight ofnine Jesuitschools nationwidi
which responded to a survey.
Thetask forcemembershave spent thelas
few monthsseeking suggestions and makinj
last-minute revisions to these proposals
"When you're so wrapped up in the issue
thereare a few things youmight overlook,'
Nelsonsaid. "My jobnowis to try togetstu
dent support behindthe idea, just like Cur
willbe workingwithfaculty andadministra
tors, trying to get them on our side."
Both DeVere and Nelson stressed tha
these recommendations were not meant u
imply any neglect of foreignstudents by th<
University.But, as Nelson said, "Imagini
yourselfgoing to a foreigncountry for foui
—
years there's no way youcould predict al
your financialsituations."

Conscientious objectors

Speak your peace, draft counselor urges
by AnneChristensen

GeorgePoor,aconscientious objectorand
draft counselor for 40 years, is finding his
services once againin demand: the Seattle
Draft Counseling Center, where he is a
volunteer, has received hundreds of telephonecalls sincePresident Carter'sState of
the Union speech Jan. 23.
Nineteen out of every 20 of those calls,
spurred by the president's plan to reinstate
registration for the draft, have come from
people"whofeel they can't accept a part in
military training or service," Poor said.
Such conscientiousobjectorscan't register
as such with thegovernmentyet,Poor pointed out, because there is presently no draft
registration; the Selective Service system
hasn't been,
' in the president's words, "revitalized.' But they canregister with SDCC,
the Central Committee for Conscientious
Objectors or, on a university campus, the
campus ministry office.
To registerwith SDCC,Poor explained,a
person should make a brief statement, to
whomit may concern, which includes four

—
—

parts:

a statement that thepersonis conscientiously opposedto preparation for military

training or war;

anexplanationof whetherthat opposition is based on a religious belief, a moral
conviction, or both;
— oneortworeasons, statedbriefly,why
those religiousor moralconvictions prevent
theperson fromparticipationin themilitary;
and
— adirect,unequivocaldeclarationofinability to servein the military for reasons of
conscience.

The statement should be signed in the

presence of a notary public, copied, and
copies sent to SDCC, campus ministry or
CCCO, Poor said.
College students, Poor suggested, could
also giveacopyoftheir statementtoa favorite professor,or writeapaper or essay on the
subject oftheirconvictions. "Thusit'son the
record, before your number comes up, that
you are unequivocally opposed to international disputes being settled by war," he

Poor noted,however, that "asofnow, the
registrationandinductionsystem is as it was
in 1975," the year registration was discontinued. The only change is that President
Carterhas saidhe will recommendreinstating draft registration in his report to Con-

Keep the statements brief, no more than
halfor two-thirdsof atyped page,Poorsaid.

act of Congressis needed to fundsuch registration or to reinstate the draft, and the

said.

gress Saturday.

Thepresidenthasalwayshad the authority
torequire 18- to26-year-old men to register,
and to order the next steps towardthe draft,

physicalexaminations andclassification.An

Selective Service Act would have to be
amended to include womenin the registration.
In an Associated Press-NBC News poll
conductedlast week, 78 percent of the 1,600
people interviewed supported registration
for thedraft, withanother 1percent in favor
if it did not include women; 17 percent opposed it and 4 percent were not sure.
Poor predicts that it will take weeks or
months for Congress toacton thePresident's
recommendation. If registration is reinstated, the registration form should include a box for conscientious objectors to
check. Anyone who checks that box should
automatically receive Form 150 from the
government,Poorsaid, whichconsistsofsix
questionsconcerningtheperson'sbeliefsand
how he has acted on them.
If the Selective Service authoritiesare not
satisfiedwith the answersgiven toForm 150,
the personmust appearin personbefore the
draft board.
In considering an application for conscientious objector status, Poor said, the
boardis supposedto baseits judgmenton the
sincerity of the applicant's beliefs. Applicants "don'thave to developa wholelayout
of their philosophy," he said, but should
statetheirconvictionsas sincerely andbriefly
possible.
Poor, a retired Methodist minister, has
been a conscientious objector since 1940,

as

whenthe United States began its first peacetime draft ever.He and other conscientious
objectors in his congregation "learned together" aboutthe SelectiveService system,
andhehasbeencounseling potentialdraftees
ever since.
Poor will be one of several speakers at a
forum on thedraft next Wednesday at noon.
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Classroom damaged by
90-year-old fire sprinkler
guess about when the Marian Hall offices
wouldbe ready for the eight membersof the
Schoolof Education.
"All of our resources will go into fixing
that classroom," he said.
Originallythe Madison Street Cable Car
Terminal, theEngineeringbuilding was purchased by S.U. in 1941. University records
say it was built in 1925. The original fire
sprinkler system had not been changed, although it had been checked only 10 days
before the flood, Sommer said. A similar
floodwasalsoset of fintheboilerroomofthe
building last summer, he said.

An estimated $5,000damage was done to
the Engineering building Jan. 28 when a
90-year-oldfiresprinklerheadgave wayand
flooded a classroom.
Insulation, ceiling and lights came crashing downin room E-l11 about 4 p.m. that
Monday. Notified immediately, maintenance employees spent the next three hours
mopping up,saidJoe Sommer, plant manager.

The sprinklerhead,part of a system above
theceiling,brokefromoldage,saidSommer
andKip Toner, S.U. businessmanager.No
evidence of frozen pipes or a fire (which
would have activated the system) could be
found.Oncethe firsthead hadbroken, water
flooded through two more heads into the
roomin the northeastcorner ofthebuilding.

Tonersaidthatheknew the systemneeded
repair that summer. "We knew the system
was there; we knew it needed maintenance,
butit'sanother instanceof maintenanceyou
can't get to," he said,adding that postponement of needed repairs and maintenanceis
"a campus-wide problem."
The faulty sprinkler head caused quite a
stir at the Grinnell Company whenSommers
returnedit last week.It seems that the head,
manufactured byGrinnellin1890, is lOyears
older than the oldest one in the company
museum. After S.U. purchased 300 new $2
heads for the Engineering building, Sommers donated the historic sprinkler to the
Grinnell museum.

Repairs to the ceiling, walls and floor,
which Toner estimates will take from two
weeks to a month, have postponed a scheduledFeb. 1 move for boththe occupants of
theMcCusker buildingand eight professors
of the Schoolof Education.
Preparations for moving the Spectator
staff from McCusker to Xavier basement
have been postponed; Toner said that the
basementoffices will be readyin"Ithink, a
weektotwo weeks,dependingon howrepairs
go and what else happens." He offered no

Pope's role topic of lecture series
'

Pieces of fallen ceiling litter Engineering building classroom E-l11 after a
90-year-oldsprinkler system failedand floodedtheroom Jan 28

..

collegiality with the people of God. The
speaker will be Peter Chirico, S.S., theologian-in-residence for the Catholic ArchdioceseofSeattle. Oneof therespondentswillbe
Al Mann, associate professor of history at
S.U.
Thelecture willbeFeb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Lemieux Library Auditorium. Series
tickets are$14.50 andmaybeobtainedfrom
the Office of Continuing Education.

'TheRoleofthePopeintheChurchandin
the World" willbe the topic of the next lecture in a series on John Paul 11.
The series, which began Feb. 5 and will
continue through Mar. 4, is being scheduled
by S.U.s departmentof theology, the Archdioceseof Seattle and The Catholic Northwest Progress.
Thenext lecturewillbe an examinationof
theroleofthe theology ofpapalministry and

Senate amends act

Spec to sign own checks
Returninga powerit took awaylast quar-

ter, the ASSU senatevotedJan. 30 to allow
the Spectator moderator to resume signing
the newspaper'scheck requests.
The senateactioncameas an amendment
to the Nov. 5, 1979, Spectator Finance Act,
point two, whichstatedthat theASSU treasurer wouldsign allSpectator check requests.

That bill was passed in the absence of a
moderator, said Bob Lindekugel, a senior
senator. Joe Maguire, S.J., has since been
appointedSpectatormoderatorandresumes
this responsibility.
The ASSU treasurer need no longer approveline-itemchanges inalready-budgeted
projects,anotherstipulationoftheSpectator
Finance Act.The senate voted to drop that
part of thebilland return that power to the
moderator as well.
Tie senate finance committee, which rece vedarequestforthesechanges fromSpect; or Business ManagerEd Walker, chose to
ignore another suggestion from the newspaper:"Theright to publishshouldbeabsolut. and never subject to change."
"There wasnever any consideration that
the senate hadany publishing authorityover

TheSpectator," said Lindekugel, a finance
committee member. "It never entered our
minds we'dhave to safeguard the right to
publish,"since TheSpectator's shareof student fundsis stipulatedin the annualASSU University monetary agreement, he said.
Also passed during last Wednesday's
meetingwere two requests for money: $300
fortheSailingCluband$356.25 fortheFine
Arts Fraternity.
The Sailing Club, which had already received $310 for the year's activities, will use
the additionalmoney to pay for mooring
costs and new sailsfor two recentlydonated
sailboats.
TheFine Arts Fraternity presented a detailed budget, listing a pottery workshop,
threeguest speakersandast v dent artsho w as
the reasons for its request. Last spring its
$1,500 request was denied by the senate for
lack of an itemizedbudget. Both the Sailing
Club andtheFine ArtsFraternityallocations
werepassed unanimously.
The senate will meet tonight and every
Wednesday this quarter at 6:15 p.m. in the
ChieftainConferenceRoom, on the second
floor of the Student Union building.

French art photos stolen
The first art exhibition on S.U.s campus
in over two years was removed ahead of
schedule two weeksago whenit was discoveredthat four of the photographs had been
stolen from the display wall, according to
George Morris, S.J.
Theexhibitwas partof the city-wideBonjour Seattlefestival, which is co-sponsored
byS.U.andfocusesonaculturalandeducational exchange withNantes, France.
"Actualmonetary loss for theexhibit was
very smallbecausethe display was made up
ofreprintsandtheentireexhibitwasinsured.
Thelossisveryembarrassing for SeattleUniversity,becausetheexhibit was on loan from
the French Cultural Services in New York
andhas been sent to Kansas State University
forits next showing. It willarrivewithoutthe
missing photos, which is an inconvenience
for the peopleviewingit next," saidMorris.
Morrisestimatesthelossat approximately

$4 foreachof thereprints. Thelosshas been
reported to the French Cultural Services,
which will replace the missing pictures and
billS.U. for the loss.
The theftitselfisbelievedtohave occurred
on Saturday, Jan. 19.
Thetheftofthe photographshasraised the
question of whether security on a full-time
basisis necessary to ensure the safety of any
future displays on campus,and,ifthereis a
needfor such precautions,whetherit is even
worthwhileto bringother exhibits to S.U.s
campus.

"The hangingphotos,besidesbringingan
artisticwork toS.U.,wereto helpparticipate
in Seattle'sFrench festival and through it
makeS.U. more known in the Seattle area.
Theearlyclosing ofthe exhibitpartiallyhindersthis effortas wellaspossiblymakingit a
while before the college is able to offer
another artistic display," stated Morris.
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Fr. Stephen Rowan
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Fifth floor's alter-ego does more thanmoderate
by Janne Wilson
When theelevator stops,ared lightshows
throughthenumber"5."Of course,it's different from allthe other floors, which have
plain, white lights. But then, it's different
from allthe other floors anyway.
That's where Fr. Stephen Rowan lives.
And, in some ways, he's probablyabout as
different on S.U.s campus as the all-male
floor he moderates.
Rowan, also a member of S.U.s English
department, is one of the only non-Jesuit
religious faculty members on campus and
lives on fifth floor, Bellarmine Hall.
It'sthekindoffloorthat once changedall
thehall light bulbsto red, greenandblue.
It'sthekind offloor thatsends out sounds
of Zeppelinin the spring,its reverberations
heard throughout the campus
And,it's the kind of floor that has acartooncatand acorkkegofbeerontheelevator
foyer wall, and"Letthe Good TimesRoll"
as its motto.
Yet, amidst this activityand invisiblecontrastto it,lives the "quiet man"at the endof
thehall. A plain,metal sign marksRowan's
door.Thatandthecrispneatness ofhisliving
room reflecthis ever-present composedand
dignified air.
A small stereonear hiseasy chair provides
his onlymusic. "Idon'tevenhavearadio; if
I'm going to listen to music, I'm going to
choose what Ilisten to," he said.
Buthis quiet habits area kindof shellfor
Rowan."Insidethereis a personvery interestedinpeople,"hesaid.Because ofthat interest,he beiieves therespecthereceivesfrom
those on the floor is good.
wonderinghow
"I'veneverhad problems"
peopleare goingto treat me, hecontinued.
"It's important to show concern for the
person,andwhatyouare doingis becauseof
that concern."
Yet,Rowan said, heconsidershimself asa
spectatorata game,whoenjoyswatchingbut
does not want to participate. And when
Rowanfindshemust dealwith thesometimes
over-enthusiastic "fifth," he said, "Ihave a
especiallyon this
great ability to let be
floor."
Thisis Rowan's thirdyear on the floor, as
well as at S.U. In that time, he formed and
still directs the Fifth Floor Theatre Company, also in its third "season."
The company in the past has performed
"RoomService," "If Men Played
'' Cards as
WomenDo'"and "In the Zone. This year,
as a homecoming week event, the company
will present "Stalag 17," February 19.
Rowan has directed plays since his first
year of collegeandacted in high school, he
said. "My father wasa make-up man for an
amateur theater, andhe wrote some plays for
the amateur theater, so Iguess it's in the
genes."
Directing a play can be satisfying, and a
goodrelationshipbetweenactoranddirector
can produceamazing results, according to
Rowan."It's theachievementof creating an
experienceand that peoplecan share in that
experience,"he continued.

..

...

...

—

photo by bart dear

Casting, deadlines, blockingand entran-

ces are all part of the problems which can
arise during a production,and solving these
is something Rowanparticularlyenjoys.He
considers them something to keep his mind
continuallyoccupied,whilelistening tomusic, sitting and eating."Iget my best ideas
while brushing my teeth," he added.

Managing the theatercompany, teaching
English-and moderating fifth floor are not
Rowan's onlyresponsibilities or interests.
HealsosaysMass weeklyat anIssaquahparish, writesan annual series for TheCatholic
Northwest Progress and annually teaches a
four-week class on the gospel at outlying
parishes.
However busy his extra-curricular activitieskeephim, Rowanbelieves they arenecessary, if for no otherreason thanto help him
keep his sanity.
"It's agoodsupplement,by bothliving in
the dormsand teaching,youhave thechance
to go native and begin believing the whole
worldrevolvesaroundthe thinking of19-21
year-olds."
Despite his seemingly innumerable commitments, Rowan'sprecise and forevercalm
airwouldgive theimpression(probably cor-

-

MUN travels to Eugene
for conference this week
Representing Angola and Afghanistan,
S.U.'schapter ofModelUnitedNations will
attendaregionalconferenceoftheNorthern
section ofMUNoftheFarWest this weekend
in Eugene, Ore.
ClintColvin, president of S.U.s chapter,
saidtheregionalsareapracticeand preparation forthe major session this year in April.
The purpose of MUN, said Colvin, is to
allow students a bettergraspof worldproblems, how theUnitedNationsisinvolvedand
how to arrive at solutions for the problems.
"There'snobetter waytounderstand thanto
join," he said. "MUN in the past has been
abletocomeup withworkableand intelligent
solutions to worldproblems."
Everyyear, each collegein the conference
representsat least one country. This year,as
in past years, S.U.s chapter will represent
two, Colvin said.
The Afghanistan delegation will be involvedina security councildebateat theconference, concerningSoviet invasion of that
country, he said.

averageWesterner as extremely intenseand
brusque.
Because of that, "peopledon't give them
enoughcredit.New Yorkershave adepth of
feeling that's not evident in their shell, he
added.
Though he wouldnot return there to live,
Rowan says he can appreciateit and its inexhaustible variations in the arts. However,
many wanting to live in New York believe
they can rake considerable (and evenmore
unrealistic)constantadvantageofthose arts,
forgettingthe expense,he continued.
"Someone once said, 'To live in New
York, you need the patience of Job, the
andtheannualincome
staminaof Superman
"
ofLouis XIV,' Rowan said,careful not to
let himself smile too broadly.
IfRowancouldbesaid"to haveheroes, one
wouldprobablybe William Shakespeare.As
anEnglishteacher,Rowanhas taught Shakespeare as a classsincehe came to S.U. and
considers it "a privilege.It amazes me that I
can make money by talking about him."
Samuel Johnson once said, "A hermit
could takeShakespeareinacaveandfindout
what's
" going on inthe world just byreading
it, andforRowanthat wasevident whenhe
saw Shakespeareperformeda few yearsago
inCentralPark. There,amidst theskyscrapers and sophistication, a play written 400
yearsago wasbeingheardand enjoyed to
Rowan that indicated definitely the immortality of his work.
But this realization was slow in coming,
Rowan admits.
"I, at first, had the cynical theory that
Shakespearewassomethinginventedby high
school English teachers," he said. He had
troublewiththeplays,findingthemlongand
dull. "I couldn't understand the language
andspent two-thirds of my timein the footnotes and onlyone-third reading the play."
The transformation came incollege when
hesaw a live productionof "The Tamingof
the Shrew." The openinglines speak to the
audience, he said, telling them to sit back,
relaxandenjoy theshow; "we'rehere to entertain you, they said. And that's what I
learned to do."
Rowanis aminorityatS.U.,beingaDiocesanpriestandoneof only twonon-Jesuit religious faculty members, but said he was
educatedby JesuitsatFairfieldUniversityin
Connecticut, "so Ibrought with me no
prejudice. Some people have some strange
ideas, but Ihave none of that."
Hesayshe doesnot feelapart ofthe Jesuit
community,and"it's deliberate on my part
torespect theirprivacy.For instance,I
don't
go to meals at Loyola unless Ihave been invited."
Rowan stressedthathis own community,
thoughnot a strongone,is with theDiocesan
priests. "Ihave friends, priests thatIvisit,"

S.U. students attending the conference
must paytheirownway,according toColvin,
though inthe past that money has been allocated by the University. "It's hard, because

many members are sophomores and freshmen this year, and manyof the new people
are short of funds," he added.
MUNoftheFar West was foundedin1950

by StanfordUniversity as a non-profit or-

ganization,Colvin said. "I believeit is the
world'slargest or only student-runcorporation," he continued.
As president, Colvin will be in charge of
the school delegationthis year. He is also a
memberof the MUN, Incorporated, board
of directors, he said.

In the past, solutions from conferences
and sessions ofMUN havebeen sent to the
United Nations Secretary General, Kurt
Waldheim, saidColvin. "We have received
correspondence in the past," he continued,
"and every year, MUN of the Far West
does."

rect) thattimehasbeenallottedfor everyjob

and no task will gountended.
When Rowan speaks, his voice is almost
theatrical; he visibly rounds his o's, draws

out vowels as if savoring their sound and
drops hish's, something particularlynotice-

able when he says the word "human."
He sayshisaccentis anaccumulation from
travel throughout the easternstates whenhe
wasyoung.Born inNewYork,he lived there
periodicallyuntilhe was 25 He movedtoupstateNew York(Buffalo)togoto high school
when he was 13. After that, he went to
schools in Pittsburgh and Connecticut.
Those travels not only gaveRowanHis manner of speaking,but "Igrewup witha novel
angle to life," he said.
When he talksaboutNew York, his back
stiffens alittleand he raises hishead in adefensive manner, almost waiting for attack.
"Ithink New York is unjustly malignedas
beingcoldand callous," he said,addingthat
the averageNew Yorker probablystrikes the

.
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Learning Skills Center

Wanted: counselors to help fellow students
Helping others: many of us say that we
wouldlike to do it more,but we seldom do.
The Learning Skills Center, however, will
pay students$3 15 anhour forthat privilege.
Peercounselorsarestudents trained by the
Center to help otherstudents withacademic,
socialandpersonalproblems.It is a one-ononerelationshipthatcanbeofbenefittoboth

.

parties involved.
Jean Kurti, the assessment/record coordinator at the Center, said that "the peer
counselors are an essential part of the center."Eachstudentwhocomes to the centeris
assigned a counselor, Kurti said, who

"makessure that the services they'regetting

are what they're here for." If the studentis

not satisfied, the counselor can refer them
somewhereor to someone else. Sometimes,
shesaid,alla studentmay want is company,
and thepeer counselor canprovidethat, too.
Thecounselorisalsoexpectedto follow up
a student who is helpedby the center is not
just forgotten whenhe or she stops coming.
The Center providesa variety of services

—

besides counseling, such as tutoring, developmentalcoursesand a skillslab.According
to Kurti, "usually peoplestart out with one
thing "and find out they deal with all of
them. An academicproblemmaybetied in
with personal difficulties, or a career decisionmaydependupongettingsomehelpwith
skills in certain areas.
"Sometimes a senior will take a class for
skills they know they never learned," said
Kurti.
TheCenter offers bothclasses, credit and
non-credit, and self-paced instruction in a
lab.Kurtisaidthat they offer "classes to find
out howyouasaperson fitintothiscoldhard
worldof work."
She saidthat theCenter staffare developing a seminar for seniors to help them with
"transitionaltrauma."
They also want to help the student who
thinks that he must follow the course outlinedin the studentdirectories"to a t, and
," said
feels like a failure if he doesn't
Kurti.

...

"We're morepeople-oriented— there are
ways to go through which will meet their

needsratherthantheinstitution's.Theideais

that thepersonsucceed.Sometimes you can't
just follow what the book says."
Kurti warned that because the Center is
federallyfunded,not allstudentsareeligible
fortheir help.She urges, however, that any
student who wants help apply anyway.The
"guidelinesare complicated," shesaid, and
there's every possibility that a student may
qualify.

Thepeercounselorsmust alsomeet certain
requirements: agradepoint averageof 2.00
or above,a status of sophomore or above,
willingness to work atleast oneyear, and enrollment or willingness toenroll inPsychology 293.
Psychology293, according to the instructor, Margaret Sifferman, is "a class that
teaches helping skills."
"Theclassis fun,"she said."Younot only
learn these skills, but you learn how to put

them into practice." The course includes
guests who speakon crisis counseling,counseling the ethnic minority, counseling the
physicallydisabledandcounselingthebored
student.
"No studentis regular," Sifferman said.
"We bring in experts to talk about the disabled student, the recovered alcoholic, the
recovered drug abuser
We teach them
"
aboutcertainsituations that may come up.
The staff currently has five peer counselors; they wouldlike to have ten. The Center
has only beenin existencefor threeyears, but
last year over 400 students came to them for
help. "What we'relooking for," said Kurti,
"is someoneto take theclass spring quarter
and counsel all next year."
"Theresabigdeluge in the fall," saidSifferman. "We could get like 20 people in a

...

day."

Sifferman emphasizedthe importance of
thepeercounselors in theCenter."We really
relyheavily onthem. .They don't workfor
us, they work with us."

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:

Signup now for a
look at one of the
year's best job offers
—

We offer civilian career opportunities that stress immediate "hands-on"
responsibility your chance for recognition, reward and professional
growthright from the start.
Mare Island is an engineer's kindof world. We're the third largest active
naval shipyard In the U.S. and the West Coast's oldest and best known
navalinstitution.

And, we're located Inone of the world's best places to live and work— the
heart of Northern California! San Francisco is just a bay away. .the
famous wine country is right next door. .and sailing or skiing are as close
as next week-end! To get complete Information, contact your placement
office and signup now for aninterview.

.
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MARE ISLAND N/M\L SHIPYARD
V.Uejo,California
An EqualOpportunity Employer

U.S. Cldzenhlp Required
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626-6815 1

Office Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Union Building 2nd Floor
HOMECOMING
Asmost of you know, the annual Homecoming week celebrations
are just around the comer. This year, however,an especially diverse
and enjoyable array of activities awaits us. By co-sponsoring Home-

coming with the Alumni Association,ASSU has been abJc to provide
an especially active schedule of events.
Something fun-filled awaits every taste and preference. Popular
lecturers,block-buster movies,entertainingplays,enjoyabledances,
a bonfire,circus, basketball games, and more await everyone.All of
this willbe toppedoff bythe annualASSUSanFrancisco trip.
Although the Homecoming Committee andASSUstaffhave worked
hard in planning theseactivities, there will undoubtedly be some students who wouldprefer that individual activities be programmed differently. One such activity is the formal Homecoming Dance and of

coursethebandchosenforthedanceplaysabigpartinthatactiv.ty.
This yearsmain band,Jr.Cadillac,may not appeal to some indmduals tastes,but along with the Carol

■^C"***"""»£*«

hope you
considering all factors,the board made the right decision.I
year'sHomecoming
activities.
enjoy
this
allattend and
Sincerely,
Rex Elliott

ASSU EVENT INFO LINE
~"
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Although office staff will continue to take calls
durlng the day. Information Is now available after
regul|
r hours and on weekends. A recorded events
an<| act|vltles summary will be updated dally. This
will highlight current campus happenings!

fl

the recording, a message can be left following the
recording.
We will then respond to these Inquiries at the
earliest possible time.Thank Youl

ASSUPresident
Interested inbeingan

ASSU OFFICER OR SENATOR

LIBRARY HOURS
If you have been upset about the recent change in library
hours (closed on Sunday nights) come and meet with Dr.
Zimmerman, Academic Vice-President, at Chieftain

Conf. Room. All interested students shouldattend.

assu president

■

ASSU FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

I

ASSU ACTIVITIES VICE-PRESIDENT
ASSU TREASURER
ASSU SENATORS (3)
Sign-upsclose Feb. 7th

| Sunday
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SeattleUniversity
Energy Conservation Task Force

ASSU movie
"JULIA"
Pig.Aud.
7:30 p.m.

'7
16

Pig Aud
7:30 P m

12

11

ASSU movie
"B'/2"
Pig.Aud.
7:30 p.m.
ExecutiveForum
12 noon

ASSU
movie/lecture
"ALASKA"
Pig. Aud. 7:30
Pig. Aud.

SP a
Dick Gregory
7 30p m
Pig Au

"ST/£
&17»
fifth floor
THE

7 30 pm
Pig Aud
s 1.50

Homecoming week

begins

PigottAud.
7:30p.m.
candidates meeting
12.30 chieftain
Conf Room

13

Saturday

Friday

Dinner
Campion Tower

14

»*
SenateForum
12 noon
Tabard Inn

ALASKA

16
re
DANCE
la.m.
to
9

Campion Tower

- A Way Of Life

A documentary-style adventure filmed InAlaska.It Is a thrill to see
Alaska's beautiful mountains and glaciers. Historic Gold Rush Days,
Eskimo culture,Alaskan wildlife. The Trans-Alaskan Pipelinestory,
Unsurpassedbeauty of the Alaskan wayof Life.
Coming Feb. 11
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HELP SAVE TUITIONDOLLARS

Callor comeInto ASSU and sign-up

■

TTiursday

&

STUDENT MEMBERS NEEDED

I10

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday
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Fremont: Seattle's attic
Whatever happened to that pretty little
lampGrandmahad on the bedstand, or that
oak chest Grandpa ordered from the Sears
catalogue back in 1940? It was probably
snatched up by one of the many "junk"
dealers abiding inSeattle'sFremont district.
In the shadow of the Aurora bridge over
the Lake Washington Ship Canal,Fremont
offersacollection of the mostunusual shops

in Seattle.
"Welike to think wedealin vintage recvclables," employeeTim Donovan saidof the
DailyPlanet, the largest, oldest junk shop in
thedistrict.Its cacheof collectablesis mostly
from the art deco period.
Other stores in the three-block area offer
everything from Grandma's old lamp to a
three-foot metal poster advertising Double
Cola.
The residents enjoy the mellow atmosphere that permeates the area.Recentlythey
thwarteda Germanbank's attempt to opena
branch there.
According to Roy French, owner and
operator of the Salmon Bay Antiques and
Collectables,thebank'spresencewouldhave
ruined the area.
He pointed out that it would bring the
"wrong type of people": those interested
onlyinmoney and not inFremont's unique-

The trucks from the Fremont Recycling station collect recyclables from
homes inthe area.

ness.
Besides, he said, it would probably raise
the rentsandbring unwantedmodernization
to whatis becomingknown as Seattle'sattic.

photos by bart dean
TheSalmon Bay Antiquesand Collectables offer items from Seattle's not
toodistant past.

Create your own individual look
with a private, professional, makeup

|U

Tim Donovan is the salesman for the Daily
Planet Antiques, the area's oldest "junk" shop.
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*
ABOUT ROTC BASIC CAMP? ? ?
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professional makeup
artisi skin specialist

i
t
J

j

3

Feb. 21st and 22nd/Thursday and Friday
10a.m. to7p.m.
Scientific skin analysis with a 5 diopter
magnifying lamp Deep pore skin cleansing
treatment Replenish skin's natural moisture
balance Evaluation of facial structure and
features Makeup consultation to create your
own individual look Professional makeup
application Recommended makeup techniques

"

"
"

"

"

"

"

ALL FOR 525.0$s 25.00

PLUS your choice of 25.OO in Natural
Woman Professional Salon cosmetics FREE!
SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Haircuts $12.50 Perms (including cuts) $35.00
Daily 10AM to 7 PM, Sat. BAMto 4 PM
Hairstvlinp For

■fgP 1118 East Pike

Men and Women

(Next to Gran Tree)

...

BASIC FAQS:
Purpose: Provides military trainins to qualify students to enroll
in the Advanced Officer Training Program

Location:Fort Knox, Kentucky

Duration: Six Weeks

t
X

Training: Basic leadership techniques, Role and Mission of the
Army, Map Reading, Rifle Marksmanship, Physical
Training, Tactics, First Aid
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I
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324-3334 M W $

Pay:

ships:
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Approximately $450
board are provided.

—

clothing, travel, room and

*
*
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J
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Basic Cam students may compete for a two-year full
]
tuition schoarship
>

It pays over $450 for six weeks of instruction and qualifies you for direct
entry intothe AdvancedCourse.
you could earn an additional $2,000 while completins your next two
yearsof college.

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS
Captains Hendrix or Rogers
Military Science Department
Seattle University

626-5775/5776

The Fremont District offersa littlemore than just antiques.

-of interest
Wanted: 16 seniors
'ripe for synthesis'
A learning synthesis course, cross-registered as English, history, humanities and
theology, will be offered spring quarter for
eight senior men and eight senior women.
The seminar, conducted by Don Foran,
assistant professorofEnglish,is designedto
aid seniors "in making a synthesisof their
academicandhuman learning over the past
four years of their lives," Foran said.
Thecredit/nocredit course willmeet from
noon to 1 p.m. Mondays and 7 to 10 p.m.
Thursdays, and for one weekend.
Seniors interested in the course must arrangeaninterview withForan this month, so
that he can gauge "ripeness for synthesis'*
and assure diversity in the seminar participants,hesaid.He can bereachedat 626-6797
from 10 a.m.to noonor through the English
department.

New campus minister
S.U. may not seem like the place for a
vacation to most people, but Cliff Jones,
S.J., is relaxinghereon hisyear-longsabbatical.
Jones, formerly the Assistant Provincial
for Formationfor the OregonProvince, is
here to rest after seven years on the job in
Portland. Theassistant provincialis respon-

1
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The trucks from the Fremont Recycling station collect recyclables from
homesinthearea.

Tim Donovan is the salesman for the Daily
Planet Antiques, the area's oldest "junk" shop.
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Wanted: 16 seniors
'ripe for synthesis'
A learning synthesis course, cross-registered as English, history, humanities and
theology, will beoffered spring quarter for
eight senior men and eight senior women.
The seminar, conducted by Don Foran,
assistant professorofEnglish, is designedto
aid seniors "inmaking a synthesis of their
academicandhuman learningover the past
four years of their lives," Foran said.
Thecredit/nocredit course willmeet from
noonto 1 p.m. Mondays and 7 to 10 p.m.
Thursdays, and for one weekend.
Seniors interested in the course must arrangean interviewwithForan thismonth, so
that he can gauge "ripeness for synthesis"
and assure diversity in the seminar participants,hesaid.He canbereachedat 626-6797
from10 a.m.tonoonor through the English
department.

New campus minister
S.U. may not seem like the place for a
vacation to most people, but Cliff Jones,
S.J.,is relaxinghereon hisyear-longsabbatical.
Jones, formerly the Assistant Provincial
for Formationfor the OregonProvince, is
here to rest after seven years on the job in
Portland. The assistantprovincial is respon-

j

il $2,000 while completes your next two

>W FORDETAILS
Hcndrix or Rogers
:icnce Department
tie University

.-5775/5776
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Introducing

sibleforthespiritualandacademic welfareof
those enteringthe Jesuit society.
Jones, althoughheis hereto rest, saidthat
heis alsoavailableto anyone seekingspiritual counseling or information about the
Jesuits. He said that although "Portland
made my hair grey, Iam up to date."
Jones was born and raised in Riverside,
Calif., and became a Jesuitwhenhe was 23,
after workingas a train dispatcher for three
years.Hehasstudied theologyat theGregorianUniversityinRome, andtaught at various
high schools in the Northwest.
In April, Jones willmeet with the Provincial to determine what position he will
assume next year.Hewouldlike toserveinan
administrative capacity or teach in a high
school again, if only part-time.
Jonesdoesnothaveanoffice, buthecanbe
reachedat Loyola Hall,or throughCampus
Ministry, 626-5900.

..

THE

Bacon Burger

Enrollment hits peak
Registration figures delayed by last
month's snowstorm indicate that a totalof
4,1 97students are enrolledinundergraduate
andgraduateclasses atS.U. this quarter. The
totalrepresents thehighest enrollment in the
school's history. Last year, 3,826 students
were registered for classes.
Credithours alsoincreased by aboutfive
percent this winter, according to Mary Alice
Lee, S.U. registrar.

-

ELECTRONICS MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

$
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-of interest-

i

sofinstruction and qualifies you for direct

The Waterway Antiques specialize in fine oak furniture and in other collectables.TwoS.U grads,MarcSalo andBill Whelan,runthe shop.

TheFremont District offersa little more than just antiques.

DONT GRADUATE

.Without talking or writing to the Naval Undersea Warfare
Engineering Station (Code 062), Keyport, Wa. 98345 Phone?

(206) 396-2433/2436

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Our civilian recruiter is visiting your campus soon
school placement office for interview date.

—

see your

" One
Quarter Pound-100% Pure
" Ground
" ToastedBeef
Roll

.

Tomato
"Lettuce
" Cheese
" Pickles
"
Sauce
" Bacon

ALL FOR
$|-65

Sold only ot
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Fifth floor to present homecoming production
With homecomingapproaching,members
oftheFifthFloorTheatreCompany arehard
at work on their thirdannual dramapresentation, according to cast member Mark
Guelfi.
This yeartheFifthFloor Co.is presenting
a single performance of "Stalag 17," by

Donald BeuranandEdmundTrzcinski. The
playincludes a 17-member cast and focuses
on life in a World War IIprison camp.

"Tryoutsfortheplaybeganduring thelast

week of fall quarter," saidGuelfi. "We all
got togetherin the TownGirls Lounge and
had a reading, each person doing the part

they wanted to try out for; the cast was

chosen from the reading."
Even though the cast was limited to 17
people,Guelfipointedout thateveryonewho
triedout forthe play has becomeinvolved in
some aspect oftheproduction.Almost asinterestingas theFifthFloorcast is itsrelationship with director and floor moderatorFr.
Stephen Rowan.
"Fr. Rowan is a very demanding director," said Guelfi. "He'sa perfectionist who
insists we takeour parts seriously.Even with
theseriousnesswemanage tohavealotoffun
with the play, though."
Inaddition to stressing the importance of
learning parts, Rowan has an interesting
method of impressing the need for practice
and the proper attitude toward the production. These methods include candy for the
characters and crew ofthe play during their
breaks, and cold showers for people not
knowing their lines.
mean
"When wetalkaboutcoldshowers,I
literally,acoldshower.Heletsthe water run
for 10minutesand thengetsenoughpeopleto
hold youunder the shower for 60 seconds,"

This is the third year that theFifth Floor
TheatreCompany has been involved in the
homecoming calendar of events. Two years
ago the companyput on two one-act plays
and last year they presented "Room Service."
The cast for the dramaproductionis made
up entirely ofFifthFloor residents, withrehearsalsheld inBellarmineHall Thecost for
the Feb. 19 performance will be $1.50.

.

explainedGuelfi.
"Unfortunately I've had a little trouble
learning my lines," he continued, "which

Members of the Fifth Floor Theater Company practice for the Feb. 19

openingof "Stalag17."

Photo

»v Don Wunsch

Bathhouse presents British comedy
by Larry Rickel
TheBathhouseTheatre'snew production,
"The Philanthropist," by Christopher
Hempton,is athoroughlyenjoyablecomedy
whichpokes fun at modern British politics,
literature and morality.
Set in the rooms of Phillip, a shy college
professor of philology, the play is a fastmovingand witty piece for which theBathhouse is well suited. The small, intimate
theater, along with a perfect set design, accent the play nicely.
Caught in a worldin whichlies, materialism and infidelity are commonly accepted,
themaincharacter,Phillip,is lost.Heishonest, kindand simple;becauseof this, people
findhimhard toaccept. ThisresultsinPhillip
turning tohis work for true companionship.
The conflict in the play arises from Phillip's lack of convictions. Despisedby some

andpitiedby others,he tries to findsomeone
whowillbe decisive for him. Throughmany
trials, however,Phillipcomes to realize that
the personheis seeking is actually himself.
The lead roleof Phillip is portrayed brilliantly by Brian Thompson, acclaimed by
manyto bethebest actor in the Seattle area.
Excellent supportis givenbyDavid McConnell (Don) and Nancy Lane (Celia). Judd
Parkin, director oftheshow, deservesnotice
forhissuccessful interpretationof the script,
andDavidButler (ex-S.U.drama professor)
has done an excellentjob designing the set.
TheBathhouseTheatreis located at 7312
WestGreenLakeDrive N.Ticketsare $4 and
$5. Theycan be purchased at the door, but
because of the small number of available
seats, reservations are recommended. The
boxofficenumber at thetheater is 524-9110;
the production will end Feb. 23.

has resulted in about 12 minutes of cold
showers.Ithink I'vehad the most so far this
production."
There areabout45 peopleinvolved in the
total production of "Stalag 17," including
cast members, set design peopleand advertising personnel. The play is scheduled to
open for one performance on Feb. 19 at 8
p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium.

Mark Guelfi

Self-inflicted
by Michael A. Morgan
Walk into the library sometimeand you
will most likely see two people huddled
around the copy machine, frantically flippingthroughanotebook,trying to figureout
whereagivenday ofnotesstartsandfinishes.
Can Icopy your notes?
These five simple words, which you may
use onlyonce a quarter, can lead to one of
your worst experiencesin college.
There are two types ofpeople whomyou
canask this question.The "A"people,who
willhand overtheirnoteswithouta whimper,
and the "R" people.
Youknow who this type "R" person is
(For example, I'll call him Ronald.)
Ronald is the strange-looking guy in the
corner whowritesfor 50 solidminutes. He's
thekind ofguy thatmakes you say to yourself, "What inthehellcanhe possiblybetaking notes on; maybe I'm not taking good
enough notes."

You have missed a day's lecture andask

Ronald if you can borrow his notes. This
catches Ronald off guard, and with his

mouth hanging open six inches he looks
stranger than usual.
After three minutes of careful thought,

Ronaldsays, "I reallydon't take very good
notes."
What Ronald really means is this: "If I
not
lendyoumynotes, you will find out thatI
only can't spell, write, or construct a completesentence,but Idraw pictures of naked
women in the margins."
YouexplaintoRonaldthatyoureally need
hisnotes, andtalk himintogoingover to the
library'scopymachine withyou.Here, Ronaldcomes up withonemoreexcuse: "Idoubt
you can read my handwriting."
Throughyour laughter (you have seen his
drawings in th*e margins), you sayhis notes
arefine andput a fistful ofdimeson thecopy
machine.
Ronald's notes are very disorganized.Because he can't find the day you need, he
copies all 11 pages andyou stick $2.20 into
the machine.
Butyou werewrong.Hisnotes arenot fine.
Matter of fact, they are worse than yours.
After threeand a half hours of trying to figureout whathis firstparagraphis about, you
realizeRonaldhas made a verybig mistake.
That night you cry yourself to sleep while
mumbling, "Ronald,your philosophynotes
are great. Toobad I'min your Russianhistory class!"

The Association for InternationalRelations
(A IR) presents:

A DINNER FOR
WORLD PEACE
Featuring Entertainment and food from
around the world
Feb. 8, 1980
Campion Dining Hall

Tickets on sale at the International office.
Chieftain,Tabard and the ASSU
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Bruce Lee remembered as Asian superstar
by Edmund Lucas

"Farewell,my brother.It has been an
honor to share this space in time with
you. As a friendand as ateacher, you
have given to me, have brought my
physical, spiritual, and psychological
selvestogether. Thank you.Maypeace
be with you."
—James Coburn'sEulogy
toBruceLee

—

Among an "Historical Honor Roll of
the Dennys, Borens,
Seattle Pioneers"
AustinA.Bell,Doc Maynard,Henry Yesler,
—
Asa Mercer and Chief Sealth's daughter
surpassed
them
lies a foreigner whose fame
all Heliesin venerableLake View Cemetery,
nestledon CapitolHilljust north of VolunteerPark and across fromSt. Mark'sCathedral.
His Chinese name was Lee Jung Fan and,
although he Americanized it to Bruce Lee,
millionsknew him as "TheLittle Dragon."
He was a sharplyhonedcombinationof welterweight speed and precision with heavyweight kicking and punching power. The
international martial arts community and
hordesofhand-to-hand fightingaficionados
believed him to be the finest unarmed fighting machine in history.
BorninSanFranciscoonNov.27,l94o,he
was the son of Chinese opera star Lee Hoi
Chuen. Raised in the tough street-gang atmosphereof Hong Kong, the boy learned to
fight early, studying Wing Chun gung-fu
(Lee pronouncedit "gung-fu," not "kungfu") underMaster YipMan He wasdestined
eventually to develop his own style, Jeet
Kune Do, and wininternational acclaimas its
founder.
Lee came to Seattle in 1958. He began
teaching gung-fu whilestudying philosophy
at theUniversity of Washington.It was there
thathemet and courtedLindaEmery, his future wife. The couple married, had a son,
Brandon, and settled in Los Angeles.
"Tinseltown" proved conducive to success: Lee's career began its triumphant rise.
Originally cast as CharlieChan'sNo. 1son,
histalentsurfacedandhegot theroleofKato
in "The Green Hornet." He also gueststarn d as Mr. Lee in the short-lived series
"Longstreet,"teaching his art to malelead
James Franciscus.
In 1971, he left America for Bangkok,
Thailand, an appointment with producer

.

.

Raymond Chow, director Lo Wei, and
greatness. In a small Thai village, Golden
''
HarvestProductionsshot"TheBig
"Boss, re
leasedinEnglishas "FistsofFury. The film
became Hong Kong's all-time box office
suchas "TheSound
draw,outgrossinggiants
''
ofMusic. Lee displayeddeep charismaand
great acting potential. With "Fists," he securedhis nicheas top starin the gung-fucinema. Most importantly to himself, he
emergedas the world's firstAsian superstar.
Chow, Wei, and Lee aUo filmed "The
ChineseConnection," a superb movie in its

ownright, and "Enter the Dragon," amagnificent fightclassic.Unlikelow-budgetimitations, Lee's fight scenes were artistically
accurate and expertly choreographed. He
showedpromise as a directorin his first effort, "Way ofthe Dragon,"and beganplanning "TheSilent Flute" with JamesCoburn
and writer Sterling Silliphant.
Then,suddenly, hisbrilliantlifeended. He
died in Hong Kong on July 20, 1973.
Rampantspeculationfollowed: how could
anyone so young and fit just lie down and
die? Some claimed he had a brain hemorrhage from cannabis intoxication. Others
t hought hemayhaveworkedhimself todeath
he wasa confirmed "workaholic." Many
insisted he was hit with "Dim Mak," a
"death touch" known only to certain gungfumasters.Oldstories say theblowcannot be
felt on impact, and its victims die lingering
deaths, actually timedby locationand severity of the original strike. In these cases, affected organs deteriorate until ceasing to
function. If the brain is damaged, certain
death follows.

—

A three-maninquest concluded thatLee's
death was accidental.Pathologistsgenerally
agreedthathe suffered a hypersensitivereaction to Equagesic,a pain-killerhe was using
for a minor, slow-healing back injury. This
reaction apparentlytriggeredan acute cerebraledema,or brainswelling, whichresulted
in death.One physician thought Lee haddevelopeda major convulsivedisorder or epi-

lepsy.
Following mass mourning and public
demonstrations of grief in Hong Kong, his
wifehad his body brought back to Seattle.
Graveside services were moving and succinct. After eulogies, James Coburn, Steve

McQueen, and theotherpallbearersdropped
their white gloves into the grave.
By the age of 32, Bruce Leehad punched

BruceLee's grave,located across from Volunteer Park inLake View Ceme-

tery, stillreceives regular visitsfrom Seattle residents.

andkicked his way to the high romanceand
personalglory of stardom.His saga evokes"
hero worship and he'sidolizedby millions.
Though he'sbeendead nearly six years, his
grave neverlacks fresh flowers.His birthday
isremembered,andmournersleavepresents.
Handmade cards, lovingly signed by children, often grace his marker. The "Little

—
_
—
more of these
«TUUIHI

than J
YOU
might think.

And you don't have to just rely on your local
newspaper to find them. Because this spring,
Ford'sInsider magazine will feature an
entire issue on how and where to find summer
employment.

There will be information on government
jobs, including tips on taking the Civil Service
exam. Articles on overseas jobs, too. Intern
and co-op programs in private business. Jobs
workin' on the railroad and other outdoor
money-makers. Jobs at resorts. Even jobs at
Disneyland. And for the individualist,job
profiles of a clam digger and a magician.

Dragon" sleepsinLake View's quiet green
fastness, nolongerafighter or film star, but a
legend.
Historic Lake View Cemetery is a short

five-minutedrivefromtheS.U.campus.Just
headnorth on Broadway, take a right at St.
Mark's Cathedral,and you'll find the front
gate just northeast of Volunteer Park.

Wanted-"
—

-^x

college student for
well-paying sunraer
IOD*

a

**gafcg3k—>

Insider will help you find the summer job
you need. And to find Insider, all you have to
do is pick up a copy of your college paper
and look inside. It's free from Ford,
'

Look for Summer Job
issue of Insidec
Fords continuing
series of college
newspaper supplements.

FORD DIVISION

Photob y bart dean
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Scoreboard

'Largest turnout ever' opens intramural season
The45-teamintramural men's and women'sbasketball league, the largestturnout in
school history, openedthe first week and a
half of its season with 44 games.
Barry Sayler andBillClements combined
for50 pointsas theBrewersmen'sA division
wonitssecond victory ofthe yearovertheRat
Bailers, 78-72, last Thursday.The Cunning
Runts movedintoatiefor first place with an
easy83-51 winagainst the Flyers, Pat Tobin
scored 23 points andKevin Shulz added 21
for the winners.
Just Us Inc. evened its season mark by
downing the BluesBrothers51-46.Dixtooka
shareofthemen'sB divisionlead bybeating
TFN 53-39 last Tuesday. Mike Donaldson
paced the winners with 18 points. In other
games that evening, the Bouncing Balls
squeezedbyRambleOn 56-53 andItties ran
past Untotabe 62-48.
Mustapha took first in the men'sC division West conference with a 59-33 win over
Men's-A Standings
2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1
0-2
0-2

Cunning Runts
Brewers
Just UsInc.
Rat Bailers
Blues Brother
Flyers

Men'vß Standings

Dix
Itties
Bouncing Balls
TFN
RambleOn
Unlotabe
Men's-C East Standings

2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1

0-2
0-2

Sloaner's Stoners
Blizzo-Blizzo

2-0
1-0

Bombers

1-1

the FlyingTock a week from last Tuesday.
Sloaner's Stoners continued to leadthe East
conferenceby beating the Vigilantes 56-28.
In other contests, the Bombers clipped
Horselips, 38-25 and Blizzo-Blizzo, led by
AdrianLaigo's19points,blitzedtheEx-Men

unavailable.

Volleyball captains are urged to phonein

game results to the intramural department.
The office has no results so far.
Intramural water polo began last week.
Team captains should call the intramural
department for gametimes.

52-36.

The Itch and Yukon Jack's Blacksheep
were tiedfor the men'sD division West conferencelast week.The Itch handed the Vulturesits second straight loss 37-26 while the
Blacksheep edged Cygnus X-l 49-44. The
HeadHunters topped the East conference
lastweek with a 52-25 winoverCopenhagen.
Chic and the Super Hoopers dominated
the women's intramural league last week.
Chicraised itsrecord to 3-0 with a 35-12 win
overtheCourtJesterslast Wednesday. The
followingevening,Peg Graham's 14 points
was not enough as the Super Hoopers took
win number three from the Shooting Stars
47-25.

BigWallysll
Sixers
Flying Tocks

0-1
0-1
0-2

Head Hunters
Zombies

2-0

Copenhagen
Pillarsof Manhood
Men's-D West Standings

1-1
0-1

The Itch
YukonJack's Blacksheep

2-0

Men's-DEast Standings
1-0

2-0
1-1
1-1

CygnusXl

Who's GotBeer
Court Magic
Vultures
Women's Standings

0-2
0-2

-

Chic

Vigilantes
Spring St.Ex-Men
Horselips
Men's-C West Standings

1-1
0-1

Super Hoopers
Court Jesters
Rainbow Connection

0-2

Sundance

Mustapha

2-0
1-0
1-0

Shooting Stars
HappyHookers
HawaiianPunch
Eagles

Five of a Kind
BigWallysl

The 19-t earnintramural volleyball league
Dpened its season two weeks from last
Monday.Updatedscores andstandingswere

x

3-0
3-0
2-1
2-1
1-1
1-1
1-2
0-3

0-4

S.U. trips at Spokane gym meet
photo by bart dean

TheS.U. women'sgymnasticsteam took a
longtrip over theweekendandfell to astrong
Spokane Community College club.
The host team took high scores in all four
events to takeits third winof the seasonover
S.U., 129.70 to 177.00.
SCC's KerriKanegae, topping the uneven
parallelbars with 8.40, wasthemeet'shighest
all-around scorer at 31.70. Her teammate,
Shelli Waddell,placed firstinfloorexercises
with 8 3 andfinishedsecondin theall-around
standings with 29.75.
Kari Morgan, an S.U. freshman, scored
29.10 to place thirdin all-around. Marjean
Brigham tiedfor third in the balance beam
andscored herhighest four-event totalof the
season (29.05) to place fourth individually.
A wrist injury that persisted throughout
the week kept Shelly Leewans, S.U.s top
all-around performer, from competing in
floor exercises. "I was really disappointed
for Shelly," Jack Henderson, assistant
coach,said, "but wepulled her offof floor
rather thanrisk somethingthat—would keep
her out the rest of the season or out of
gymnastics."
Hendersonfelthis teamheld together well
in the Saturday meet, considering that the
S.U. gymnasts barelyarrivedin timefor the
contest. "There wasnot a lotof outstanding

.
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performances,"he said,"but overall,it was
a good team showing."
Someof the gymnasts had another viewpoint

"We did not do very well," said S.U.
senior Charlie Wilkins, who believed the
team would havescored higher ifnot forthe
tiresome road trip. "We had high hopes of
catchingSpokaneif wecouldhavedone our
best," the S.U. team captain said, "but we
were not at our best."
"Ifelt Iwas judged badly,"Brighamsaid
abouther best performance to date. "I was
morerelaxedonthebeam I
had timeto think
aboutitandto try toslowdownmy routine.It
havedoneallyear on beam."
was thebest I
S.U. will hold a pair of duo meets this
weekend.This Friday, Portland State Universitywillmeet S.U.inConnolly Center at 7
p.m. The Portland club is rated solidly
among the top eight Northwest Division I
and II schools.
The next afternoon, S.U. will host the
University ofIdaho at 2p.m. The Chieftain
gymnasts defeated Idaho in their season
openerin BritishColumbiaandlost to Vandal tumblers a week later in Moscow, Ida.
Admissionis free to both events.

Chris Orado of the Spiked Punch intramural volleyball team attempts to
field theball during a gameplayedlast Fridayin ConnollyCenter.Teammate
CarmellaEstudillolooks on.
MEN-WOMEN
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Many Army Reserve units are ottering a program
that may provide you up to $2,000 to help pay tor your
join the Reserve
education If you're eligible, when youothereducational
you may receive money tor tuition and
expenses tor college vocational or technical school So
you can concentrate more on gettingan education and
less on how topay forit.
And as a Reservist,you learn a skill and earna starting income of over JI.OOO a year That's tor using your
skill with your local unit just 16 hours a month plustwo
weeks active duty for training yearly The hours wont
interrupt your studies And the pay will help with your
other expenses
Find out more about this Educational Assistance
Program

Call Army Reserve
Opportunities
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285-2773
Meet Today's Army Keserve.
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Sidelines

by Steve Sanchez

Joust another game

S.U. sports calendar

Iwas concerned when Iheard that three members of the Houston
Oilers had used the innovative "flak jacket" in a post-season game a
few months back. Granted, the extra body padding serves no real
harm, but the thought haunted me that the some 260-pound defensive
guard just may add a little English to a tackle even a late hit
knowinghis target was soprotected.
Forme, thatisa bit toomuch violenceinagame studdedbyinjuries.
My engineering mind lying dormant lever since my high school
days reasonedthatsince football players were armored, so to speak,
why not bring the idea up to its full potential? For maximum protection, football players could wear suits of armor lightweight metal
alloys with plastic joints in much the samemanner as didthe knights
ofmedieval Europe.
The designran into immediate technical difficulties. The armor, no
matter how lightweight, would cut one's mobility, and chances are it
would reduce football to a22-man, head-to-headjoust.
Other problems involved armor ventilation,construction costs and
hiringa teamblacksmith, all of which would mean an added strain to a
realized fans may pay through the
team owner's pocketbook. When I
scrapped
the
Iwas not about to be responsible
gate,
the
I
idea.
nose at
for the deathof Americanfootball.
Myother idea was toreplace the presentpaddingwitha form-fitting,
sectioned air bag suit; a similar system is found in some Americanmade automobiles. The suit would be light, would not interfere with
player movement, and would inflate upon impact and then quickly
deflate.
Iwas pleased withthis designuntil afriend of mine pointed out what
a tackle a weather balloon. Walt Disney's "Son of
was
like
it
' to try
Flubber' was ona few nights later andIabandonedthat thought.
Iwould imagine advanced technology would contributea few more
embellishments to the football uniform, making the player marginally
safe from the most violent ofhits.Then again, footballcould geta little
nostalgic and bringback the days of the legal block, the artful tackle.
Games would be games, not wars.
Of course,that thought isstillonthe drawingboard.

BALL
HawaiianPunch vs. Eagles, 6 p.m.;
Rainbow Connection vs. Shooting Stars, 7
p.m.; Chic vs. SuperJHoopers,Bp.m.
MEN'S-C INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL,
- Flying Tocks vs. Sixers, 6p.m.
Ct.2
MEN'S-A
INTRAMURAL
BASKETCunning Runts vs. Brewers, 7 p.m.;
BALL
Flyers vs. Just Us Inc., 8 p.m.; Blues Brothers
vs. Rat Bailers,9 p.m.

—

—

—

_

—

Football padding,circa1984?

Feb.7

—

S.U. men snare Lions; ladies fry Fraser
i
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by Chieftain basketballs as the men's and
women'steams ventured to othercourts for
four games last week.
The menlost to the University of Washington for the second timethis seasona week
from last Tuesday. The Huskies' Lorenzo
Romar came off thebench fiveminutesinto
thegameto spark a16-2 scoringrally. Down
by 12points at thehalf,theChiefs cut thelead
to five twicein thelate goings of the second
period, but got no closer.
Themenwerehandedtheir secondstraight
loss last Friday by Pepperdine University,
89-83.TheChiefs neverledthe Waves as the
51combined points of Tony Fuller and Rick
Ricardo Brownsparked the Pepperdinevictory.

Coach Jack Schalow, unhappy with the
uninspiredperformanceof some ofhis players, benched Oldham, Tony Barnes and

Larry iviarun 101

musi ui

me scvuiiu |«;i iuu

ReservecenterLawrenceBrooksscoredallo
his 15 pointsin the final period. Ervin ant
Hill paced the Chieftains with 19 each.
The Chiefs jumped back into the Wes
.Coast Athletic Conference race Saturda
with an 86-84 win over LoyolaMarymoun
University.

MarionPericin, settinga personalseason
highscoringmark, teamed up withOldham
whocame offthe benchfive minutesinto th
contest, to score 19 and 14 points respec
tively.
TheChieftain 7*0" center, fired up afte
the dismal performance the previous nighl
'sparkedanS.U.rallythatledto a50-36 half
timemark.
The same evening,the S.U.women'sbas
ketballteamrolled up a41-27 halftime leai

Fastbreak/Milton Nolen

WCAC: Who's got first?
Will the real 1980 WCAC championship

team please stand up?

After six weeksof action, all nine league
teamsare still in the running, thanks to un-

expected"upsets" and "victories." Teams
likePepperdine,Gonzaga,SanDiegoandSt.
Mary's have turned the WCAC into one of
the "wackiest races" of the year.
Thebiggest winswererecorded byPepperdinelast weekend.The Waves began climbing backinto the title race by knocking off
S.U. (83-79) and Portland (87-80). S.U.
bounced back tonip Loyola(86-84) and stay
tiedfor second place with Portland. Santa
Clara, tiedwithUSF,climbed back into first
place after dumpingSan Diego (59-57) and
St. Mary's(86-75). USF, the hottestteam in
the league, wonits fifth consecutive WCAC
contest by spanking Gonzaga (73-68).
Thisweek'stop fiveplayersare S.U.'s Carl
Ervin,Loyola's Jim McCloskey andJeffery
Moore,Pepperdine'sTonyFuller, andSanta
Clara's Kurt Rambis.
Carl Ervin of S.U. scored a total of 61
points for the Chieftains last week. Ervin
openedup by hitting for23 points in a nonleagueconfrontation withUof W. Carlalso
went downto California to toss in 19 points
against both Pepperdine and Loyola.

Jeff Mooreof Loyolahit the spotlight last
week after pouringin a totalof 57 points.
Moore scored a career-high of 25 points to
lead Loyola over Gonzaga. Jeff cooledoff
against Portland when he scored only 12
points, but he came back against S.U. to

points.
Jim McCloskey of Loyola, probably the
hottestshooterin the WCAC, netteda total
of 71 points in three gameslast week.McCloskey averaged 23.6 points after scoring
19, 27 and 28 points respectively against
Gonzaga, Portland and S.U.
TonyFuller ofPepperdineledhis team to
two shocking victories over Portland and
S.U. last weekend. Fuller tallied29 points
against theChieftains and 16 pointsagainst
thePilots.He wasalsocredited withatotalof
15 rebounds.
Kurt Rambisof Santa Clarathrew in 45
pointslast week tolead theBroncosbackinto
first place in the WCAC. Rambis ripped the
nets for 27 pointsagainst San Diego and 18
points in the Broncos' victory over St.
pump in17

Mary's.

Thisweek'sMVP honorisawarded to Jim
McCloskey of Loyola. McCloskey, one of
thepremier shootingforwardsinthe WCAC,
has received this honor for the second time
this season for outstanding performances.

andcoasted toan 89-71 non-league win over
Simon Fraser University.
ClansmenKarenFlatenand Tracey Huelack provided the two-woman offense responsible for 48 ofSFU's points. Sue Stimac
led the Chieftains with 19 points. She was
followedbyC.J. Sealey with12 points,Sue
Turina with 11 andMo Dunn with 10.

WOMEN'S
-

INTRAMURAL

BASKET-

-

-

Feb.8
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL, Div. I
Ball Hogs vs. Bth Floor, 6 p.m.; Side Outs vs.
SFSFVBR, 7p.m.; The Choppers vs. The Pits,
8p.m.; The Pits vs. sthFloor 11, 9p.m.
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL, Div. II
Spiked Punch vs. The Conquistadores, 6
p.m.; Heimskringla vs. The Teamsters, 7
p.m.; Oriana Team vs. The Headers, 9 p.m.;
TheSpikersvs.TheSlugs,9p.m.
GYMNASTICS S.U. vs. Portland State
University at Connolly Center, 7 p.m.
Feb.9

GYMNASTICS S.U. vs. University of
Idaho at Connolly Center, 2 p.m. WOMEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs.
Portland State University at-Portland, Ore.
MEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. University of Portland at Portland, Ore.
Feb.11

-

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL, Div. I
sth Floor vs. Ball Hogs, 7 p.m.; Spiked Punch
vs. The Choppers, 8 p.m.; Side Outs vs. sth
Floorll,9p.m.

-

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL, Div. II
Oriana Team vs. The Slugs, 7 p.m.; The
Headers vs. La Machine,Bp.m.; Heimskringla
vs. TheSpikers,9p.m.

Feb.12
MEN'S-B INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL,
Ct. 2 Bouncing Balls vs. TFN, 7 p.m.;
Ramble On vs. Unkotabe, 8 p.m.; Dix vs.

—

lthes,9p.m.

MEN'S-C INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL,
Ct.1
Stoners vs. Ex-Men,6 p.m.; Big Walleysll vs. Five of a Kind, 7 p.m.; Blizzo-Blizzo
vs. Horselips, 8 p.m.; Big Walleys I vs. Sixers,

—

9p.m.

-

BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER S.U.
womenvs. Western Washington University,
5:45p.m.; S.U. menvs. GonzagaUniversity,8
p.m.,at SeattleCenter Arena.

Feb.13
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL - Court Jesters vs. Sundance, 6p.m.;
Happy Hookers vs. Shooting Stars, 7 p.m.;
Chicvs. Rainbow Connection, Bp.m.; HawaiianPunchvs. SuperHookers.9D.m

Net squad gets new faces
The S.U. men's tennis team will sport a
new look this year, but head coach Rick
Grant has little to say on the matter.
Severalkeyplayers from last year's squad
did not return to S.U. this season, leaving
Grant to work with one senior, letterman
Kirk MacGregor,andfive freshmanrecruits.
Grant feelsthequality of the new recruits
could offset the loss of a veteran squad.
"This new group is not as talented as last
year's team," Grant said, "but they are all
hard workers;I'm really impressed by that.
They also seem more cohensive than last
year. They know more about what is going
on."
The new members' lack of experiencein

college team tennis could be an advantage,

the coach added."The game can burnyou
out,"Grantsaid."Theseguys willbecoming
into it fresh."
TwofreshmenfromHawaii show thebest
potentialamong the new crop.Joe Bedoya,
perhaps the stronger of the two, wasranked
as one ofthestate's top juniors.He is joined
by first-year man Stig Waidelich.
Philipe Graciet is the team's only other

out-of-stater, hailingfrom France. Rounding out the freshmen areapairof locals: Bob
Conroy, a graduate from SeattlePrep, and
Rusty Jefferies, a high-ranking player from
Issaquah High School.
Grant feels that MacGregor,his one veteran and a mainstay of the tennis team the
past threeyears,shouldhavehisfinest season
his year. "Iexpect to seea lot out of him,"
the coach said."He is very quick andhas a
good volley."

Theteamispresentlyworkingon gettingin
shape for the coming season, withattention
paid to serves and volleysand an addedemphasis on doubles.
Grantisalsogearinguphis team mentally.
"Tennisis80 to 90percent a mentalgame,"
he said. "Everything should fall into place
after that."
Realistically,Grant believes his team will
finish somewherein the middleof the West
Coast Athletic Conference pack. The University of San Diego and the University of
San Francisco, the coach indicates, are the
schools that could top the conference, San
Diego with areputablystrong team andSan
Francisco with an improved program.
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looking ahead
February

Engineering for Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering majors will beat S.U. today. For
moreinformation, call626-6235.

6

Alpha Kappa Psi will hold its second pledge

Attention all R.N.s on campusl There
will be a brown bag meeting at noon in the
nursing school auditorium.
Advance spring quarter registration begins today from8:30 a.m. to4p.m. daily, and
ends Feb. 22. Evening registration will be
available Feb. 13-14, and Feb. 19, from 4 to 7
p.m. Students willreceive registrationpermits
in the mail and can make appointments with
their advisers beginning Feb. 6. Students
should bring the completed registration permit, signed by their adviser, to the registrar's
office duringregistration hours.
Drop/Add begins Feb. 25. Late registration begins Mar.21 andendsMar.31
Tuition and fee statementswill be availablein the controller's office. Students are requiredto pay by Mar. 24.
!An opendiscussion concerning extension
of library hours willbe held at 3 p.m. in the
Chieftainconference room, second floor, Student Union Building. Gary Zimmerman, vice
president for academic affairs, and J9anette
Hobart, acting librarian, will attendto listen to
student opinions andsuggestions.
The theology department willhave a brown
bag discussion on "Censorship In the
Church:Policiesand Practices," atnoonin
the faculty lounge of Marian Hall. The discussion will focus on such theologians as
Hans Kung, Charles Curran, Ed Schillebeck
and Pphier.
A speciallunch at the Sorrento Hotel willbe
sponsoredby Beta Alpha Psi, an accounting
fraternity, at noon. The Sorrento is located
on the cornerof Madisonand Terry.Lunch will
be at "The Top o' The Town" and features a
student speaker.Those interestedin accounting who would like to attend, should contact
someonein Beta Alpha Psi, firstfloor Pigott.

.

A seminar on"Woman In Management"
will be given by Dr. George Hsu of the Computer Systems Dept. at noonin Bannon 301
The seminar is sponsoredby thestudent chapter of the Society of Women Engineers. Allinterestedare welcome.

.

— classified—

WEEKEND RETREATS FOR
SINGLE CATHOLIC WOMEN
Mar. 7-9 Prayer and fasting in Christian Life;
Experiential retreat/workshop. Contact the
Dominican Sisters, Siena Center, 8610 Bth
Ave.N.E., or call 523-7217.
ForSale 1971 Pinto,2 door,Mag wheels, new
shocks, condition "as is" $600 firm. Alsoused
guitar,case included,canbehookedup toamplifier. $100cash.CallMikeat546-2628.
Clerk Typist 3 to4 hours in morning. Must type
50 wordsa minute or better.Wage is $3.75 per
hour.Pleasant working conditions.Includes ability for typing, filing, and telephonereception.
Please call622-9037.Ask for Mr.J.Ericksonor Ms.
Martisonfor interview.
Entering the Pathof Enlightment
Intensive meditation weekend with Karl
Springer, student of Chogyam Trungpa,
Rinpoche. Feb. 8 to 10: $40. Public talk
Feb.7th at 8 p.m.:$2.
Dharmadhatu 4516 15th Ave.N.E. Seattle
Call522-2199 after 5p.m.

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,
a friend,
to the poor,
the lonely,
the burdened,

then
by God
do it.

BE A MARIST PRIEST ORBROTHER
FOB INFORMATIONWITHOUT OBLIGATION

Write Marist Fathers
625 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94108

11

Recruiters for Naval Undersea Warfare

review at noonin the Volpe Room. Members
arerequestedtoattend, v

The Boeing Company will sponsor a dinner

forBeta Alpha Psi at 6:30 p.m. at the Sorrento
Hotel's "Top o' The Town" restaurant. Cocktail hour begins at 5:30p.m. Dave Sjogren will
bethe guest speaker.

etc.

7
Sign-ups close today for those interestedin
a tour of the Boeing EnvironmentalTesting
Lab, Feb. 14. Sign-up sheets are available in
Barman 302. The tour is sponsored by The Society of Women Enginee/s.

Fr. Marchesini's classes on preparation
for thesacrament of Confirmation will be
held at 7:30p.m on Feb.18 and March3inthe
McGoldrick Student Development Center. If
interested, call 626-5900.

Sign-ups close today for those interested in
a tour of the Boeing EnvironmentalTesting Lab, Feb. 14. Sign-up sheets are available
in Barman 302. The tour is sponsored by the
Society of Women Engineers.
The DebateClub willhaveits first meeting
from noon to 1p.m. in the Chieftain Conferenceroom. A constitutionwill be considered.
For more information, call O.J. McGowan,
5.J.,626-6226.
The DebateClub will have its first meeting
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Chieftain Conferenceroom. Aconstitution will beconsidered.
For more information, call O.J. McGowan,
626-6226.

The Delta Eta chapter of Beta Alpha Psi is
offering tutoring to those who need it. The
help, which is free, is being offered in the
Lemieux Library, room111, onMondays from
10 to 11 a.m., Tuesdays from 3 to4:30 p.m.,
and Thursdays from noon to 1 and 6 to 7 p.m.

8

"TheLast Detail," a filmabout an arrogant
veteran sailor escorting a young recruit to the
brig, will be shown by E.L. S.Language Center
ctBp.m. in Pigott auditorium.Charge is $1 for
studentsand non-students.

9
Polly
vocalist and member of
S.U.'s fine arts faculty, will give a concertat 8
p.m. inCampion Chapel. Accompanied by ArthurBarnes onthe piano, the soprano willsing
pieee&tromNystroem,GriegandRavel.
Detels,

.

Help spread the word about the Hatfield
Nuclear Moratorium Amendment. Call
Susie Leonardin CampusMinistry (626-5900)
for moreinformation.
Alpha Kappa Psi would like to thank the
125brave S.U. students and faculty whoparticipatedin the blooddrive Jan. 29. Itwasextremely successfull

A few Metromaps arestill available free of

charge through The Spectator ad department
Stop by the McCusker building or call 626-

-6854.

Withdrawal forms, signed by the instructor
and adviser, must be filed at the registrar's
office by 4:30 p.m. of that day. No withdrawals willbe acceptedafterMar.3.
"Lover's Holiday." a Valentine dance
sponsoredby theBlack Student Union, willbe
on Feb. 15 from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. in Campion
Tower. It will cost $3 per person, or $5 a
dance contest.

Studentdirectoriesarenowon sale at the
ASSU office and at the Spectator office, third
floor McCusker.
The Fine Arts Fraternity will meet atb:3U
p.m. Feb.14in the graphics roomof Buhr Hall:
Anyone interestedis welcome toattend
A fewMetro Mapsarestill availablefree of
chargethroughThe Spectator ad department.
Stop by or call, 626-6854.
The Graduate Record Exam and Test of
English asa ForeignLanguage tests willbe
given out by the Office of Testing atS.U. The
GRE will be given April 26. The regular registration deadline for that test is March 26. The
late registration period runs from March 27
through April 2. A $5 late registration fee will
be chargedand registrationforms postmarked
after this period will be returned. The TOEFL
willbegiven May 17. Registration for that test
closesApril 14. If the registration form arrives
after that date an admission ticket will still be
mailedif test materials and spaceis availableat
one of the centers of the student'schoice. For
moreinformation, call Tai Toilolo, Testing Secretary, Marian Hall, Room 021, or call 626-5835.
A LearningSynthesis course (cross-registered in history, English, theology and hu-

will be offered by Don Foran. The
class will meet spring quarter from noon to 1
p.m. Mondays, 7 to 10 p.m. Thursdays andfor
oneweekend. Itis designed toaid eight senior
men and eight senior women to make a synthesis of their human and academic learning
over the past four years of their lives. Through
this month, interviews to assess "ripeness for
synthesis" and to assure diversity in the
seminar mix, will be given. Call 6797, 10 a.m.
tonoondaily tomake anappointment or leave
yournameand phonenumberwiththe English
department secretary. Make your appointmanities)

The last day to withdraw trom winter
quarter classes with a grade of "W" is Mar. 3.

couple. There will be

Have a heartl Or evenbetter, a cookie, ai
thenursing school bake sale, 10a.m. tol p.m.
Feb. 14, in the entrance foyerof the Chieftain.
Buy something sweet for your sweetie, or,
lacking that, for yourself.

door prizes, food and a

ment assoooaspossible.

$10,000 IN ALUMNI MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS
The Alumni Board of Governors have initiated a Merit Scholarship program, designated SPECIFICALLY
FOR CHILDREN OF ALUMNI. (The students selected as recipients will not have their eligibility based on
Financial need.)
The selectioncommittee will base their recommendations on the following criteria:
1) The applicant's parent(s) must have attendedSeattle College/University for a minimum of one year
andhave earned 45 quarter credit hours.
2) The applicant must possess an academic grade point average of 3.0and present competitive SAT,
ACT or WPT test scores.
3) The applicant must submit extra-curricular activities,accomplishments and therationale for wanting
to attend Seattle University.
4) The student must have completed both the Admissionsand Financial Aid office's application procedures. Students who are currently at Seattle University should make formal application with the
Financial Aid Office.

AWARDS WILL RANGE IN SIZE FROM $750 to $1,000 with a maximum of 10 awards being offered.
Alumni studentsentering their freshman, sophomoreJunior andsenior yew inFALL 1980are encouraged
to apply. The awards will be non-renewable even though previous award winners may re-apply for consideration,incompetition with eachyear'snew applicants.
Prospective student applications for the Alumni Scholarship must be received at Alumni house by Feb. 15.
1980. RETURNING STUDENT APPLICATIONSMUST BE RECEIVED BY MARCH 1, 1980.The winners of the
awards will be notified on or before May 1, 1980. If two candidates are equally qualified, the candidate
who maybethe sonor daughter of a Seattle University graduate, willbe given preference.

Please write the Alumni House, Seattle University, Seattle, Wa. 98122 or call (206) 626-5875.

